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COLORADO

CONGRESS WILL
GET TO WORK
TARIFF BILLB WILL BE PUT TO
VOTE AND DELAYED MEASURES ACTED ON.

PANAMA CANAL TOLL
QUESTION
MAY BE DEFERRED BY COMPROMISE
ARRANGEMENT.

THIS

Western Newepaper Union News Service.

Washington.—The removal of the
tariff ns an issue before Congress bj
the end of the week will mark an
Important step in the progress tqward
an early adjournment. Agreements for
votes on the leading tariff bills, coupled with understandings that other
important legislation will be disposed
of, indicate that the week will see
some of the most important work of
the session.
Failure of Congress to agree on the
appropriation bills which should have
been passed before July Ist, has embarrassed many government departments. Pressure has been brought to
bear on House and Senate to dispos.'
of the pending measures, and it is expected giueh progress "ill be made in
days.
the next
The agricultural and naval bills are
in conference. Failure to act on the
postoffice appropriation bill bps retarded work in that department.
The first of the week will be de
voted, it is expected, to completion
of the sundry civil appropriation bill
and the debate on the Panama canal
administration bill in the Senate.
The Democratic wool tariff bill will
be voted on Thursday, the excise tax
bill Friday and the sugar tariff Saturday. On each measure the debate will
be limited to tlie single day set for
the vote.
It is expected that the House will
take up the tariff again and pass the
cotton bill, as the result of the Senate's determination to submit the
other Democratic measures to a vote.
The House will consider measures
regulating employment of seamen on
American ships; the eight-hour law
covering government work; the "free
ship" bill, for the admission without
tariff duty of materials used in American ships, and the wireless telegraph
measure agreed upon by the two
houses.
The need for immediate legislation
regulating the operation of the Panama canal is fully appreciated in the
Senate, where the fight over free tolls
for American ships threatens to hold
up the bill already passed by the
House. A plan has been broached in
the Senate to pass a temporary measure giving President Taft executive
authority to operate the canal and to
fix a temporary toll rate, leaving the
question to be settled ai
permanent
the next session.

?ew-

Mail Sharks’ Loot.
Washington.
One hundred and
was filched
twenty millions dollars
from the American people during the
swindlers
year
by
last fiscal
who operated largely through the mails, acto Postmascording to a formal report
General Hitchcock. This was an
ter
Increase of approximately $50,000,000
in the aggregate of the previous year.

Will Repeal Drinking Cup Law.
Trenton, N. J. —The law which was
passed a year ago banning publicdrinking cups Ijas made it impossible
for the thousands of travelers on Jersey trains to get a drink in this hot
and thirsty weather. In response to
the protests of the thirsty thousands
this law is to be repealed.
Drowned on 12-Story Roof.
New York.—Robert Kinsella, employed by a corset company at 120
East Sixteenth street, was drowned on
top of a twelve-story building at that
address when he wen* to the roof to
release a foot and a half of water
which had collected there when the
drain pipe became clogged up. He
ran his right arm down into the drain
pipe after be had cleared away the
rubbish at the mouth of tin* hole. When
the suction of the rushing water
caught him he was drawn into the pipup to the shoulder. Despite the efforts of three companions to pull him
out the suction held him firm and his
head was drawn into the water, which
In plain
utill remained on the roof.
sight, loking up at them through the
inches
cf
water
that
covered
hif
lew
face, he was drowned.
Michigan Has July Snowstorm.
Grand Rapids, Mich. A light sprinthirty
kle of snow fell at Carp
Crops
miles northeast of Petoskey.
damaged.
were
—

Father of Waters Harnessed.
Keokuk,
lowa.—The last gap In the
construction of the Mississippi Power
Company's dam across the river a’,
this place has been closed and for the
first time in its history the Mississippi is throttled at one of its wides*,

points.
Mexicans Flee Quakes.
Guadalajara, Mex.
Earthquakes
continue here at intervals, making any
to repair damaged buildings
attempt

impossible.
Chicago Lawyer Accused.
Chicago.—Joseph Epstein, an attorney, and an uncle of the lawyer who
conducted the winning fight for the
freedom of Mrs. Rene B. Morrow, is
made the defendant in charges before
the Chicago Bar Association implicating him in a confidence game
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WEEK’S EVENTS

Occurring Over the
Btate Worth While.

FRENCH TROOPER’S
HEAD SHOT TO PIECES

WHl«rn NewiDiocr Union News Service.

COLORADO

The new Moose hall
aas been dedicated.

-

DURING THEPAST WEEK

•

at Rocky Ford

Two canning factories are now in operation at Loveland.
The West canal of the Uncompabgre
project is being completed.
W. B. Monson, a Doyleville pioneer,
lied at bis home in Ohio City.
New alfalfa bay is selling on the
Uintah reservation for $S per ton.
Gunnison County Cattlemen’s con
vention at Gunnison was an absolute

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

COMING EVENTS IN COLORADO.
George I* Cochran, third-baseinan
for the champion Cheyenne Indians, July 22 24.—Midsummer Convention
THE WORLD.
Stockgrowcrs' Association,
Colorado
has been signed by Dale Gear for To-'
Glcnwood Springs.
peka In the Western League.
July 23-25.—Commercial Uw Leagu* of
America,
Colorado Springs.
The total scores at the Olympic July
21-27.—Western Temperance ColoUnited
Karnes at Stockholm follows:
rado Chautauqua. Boulder.
States, 100; Sweden, 71; Great BritAug. i.—Progressive State Convention,
Denver.
ain, 53; Germany, 26; Finland, 23;
July 31.—Republican State ConvenRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS France, 19; South Africa, 11; Dention,
Denver.
Norway, 10; Italy, 9; Canmark,
11;
August
6.—Democratic State ConvenCONDENSED fOR BUSY
ada, 8; Hungary, 8; Australia, 9; Rustion, Pueblo.
August 6-8.
PEOPLE.
lnternational Council
sio, Greece, Belgium, Austria 3 each;
Knights of Columbus. Colo. Springs.
Holland, 2.
August 19-24.—International Photo-Engruvers'
Jack Johnson has given out the inAssociation,
Denver.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
3.—Convention National Associaformation that the ban which the New
tion Stale Game Wardens,
Denver.
WESTERN.
York boxing commission had placed
September 6—" Sugar Beet Day" in
on him is about to be raised. In proof. Denver. Delegates trorn all sugar beet
The Western Federation of Miners
districts in Colorado will be in attendJack showed a letter from Billy Gibance and participate in a special proopened its twentieth annual convenson, manager of the Madison Square gram.
tion in Victor, Colo., Monday with 115
Sept, lb-20.—San Luis Valley Fair. AlaGarden. Five bouts are promised Johnpresent.
inosa.
son if the ban is lifted. First he must Sept.
24-26.—Colorado State Medical
Hop growers on the Pacific coast agree to meet
Association Pueblo.
and Jeanette.
Sc
County Fair.
pi. 26. —Opening Weld
planting
have threatened to cease
the Themhe will have matches with PalGreeley.
vine so essential to the manufacture zer, Burns and Flynn. All are to go
freight
of beer if transcontinental
ten rounds, and Johnson is to get $15,Argentine Bale Not Approved.
rates on hops are not reduced.
000 for each match.
Denver.—Judge H. 1* Shattuck of
practically
Kansas City, Kan.,
is
the District Court of Denver,
has rewithout a water supply as the result
FOREIGN.
fused to approve the sale of the Argenof the dynamiting of a sixteen-inch
tine Central railroad to Wm. Rogers
flow pipe. The explosion occurred at
A special meeting of the Cabinet for $5,0U0.
a point where the pipe runs near the with President Madero was called and
surface.
it is probable that federal troops
will
Good Prospect for Oil.
Mrs. Hiram Waite, twenty-one, of St. immediately be rushed to the state of
Hayden.—One of the oil wells being
Guanajuato,
where cloudbursts have
Louis, her sister, Miss Nellie Anderdrilled near the Dennis ranch, midson, twenty-six, and Edward S. Sew- wrecked two cities and many smaller way between Hayden and Steamboat,
lin, former sheriff of Lyon county, towns. Incomplete reports declare that is down
3,000 feet, and the drill is now
were drowned in the Cottonwood river, probably 1,000 persons lost their llvea,
In a loose formation showing some oil.
at Emporia, Kan.
while the property damage will reach
$5,000,000.
.j
To please the dying wishes of his
Boy Wing “Bronc” Contegt.
sixteen-year-old sweetheart, Anita AraGunnison.—Date Scott, a nineteenGENERAL.
gon, Joseph M. Ruiz was married to
vear-old boy, won the broncho busting
her at Redwood City, Cal. An hour
All grades of refined sugar have contest at the Cattleman’s Day celeafter the performance had been com
days
been advanced 10c a hundred pounds bration, which closed after two
pleted the youthful bride was dead.
of festivities, ending with a midsumColorado ranks first in cattle, first in the New York market.
County
nur ball of the Gunnison
Robert Harris, a drug crazed negro,
in hogs, 'first In poultry, second in
Stockgrowers’ Association.
•horses, second in domestic animals went on a rampage in Tampa, Fla,
negroes
and
killed
four
was
among
the
before he
and second in all livestock
Hunt for Missing Druggist.
slain.
eight Rocky Mountain states, accordSterling.—Police in all the large
ing to the official census bulletin just
Farmers from the surrounding counand in Colorado are
issued.
try brought reports
of frost Into Chi- Eastern cities
a wealthy
cago, declaring early vegetables had trying to locate W. L. Davis,
Mrs. N. C. Womack, wife of a promdruggist
of
who conducts
Victor,
inent physician of Jackson, Miss., and suffered.
stores
at
Victor, Leadville, Cripple
daughter of the late Senator A. J. Me
Shoes of all grades are to be raised
Creek and Sterling, whose disappearseized a charged electric light in price, and according to Chicago
ance two weeks ago is mysterious. His
socket at her home and was hurled dealers the automobile is to blame for
relatives fear he is ill or has met with
against a stove and died almost in- ihe increase.
foul play.
stantly from her injuries.
Reports from all parts of the counTen bodies have been recovered and try indicate that the apple crop for
$8,500 for Foot.
from five to ten more are believed to 1912 is likely to be one of the largColorado Springs.—A verdict for SS,
be dead as a result of a cloudburst est ever harvested.
500 was awarded Miss Nellie B. Enthirty miles from Lovelock, Nevada,
Two white men and four negroes
which destroyed the mining camp of were killed in aa explosion in the gle by a jury in the District Court in
partially
destroyed
the mines of the Gayton Coal Company her $40,000 damage suit against thand
Colorado Springs & Interurban Railnearby camp of Seven Troughs.
near Richmond, Va recently.
way Company. Miss Engle’s right foot
The convention of
the Master
The use of copper salts in the was cut off by an electric street
Plumbcrs’ Assoc4»tion of
Colorado. "greening” of foods, principally canned sprinkler last January.
Now Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Utah and peas and
beans, will be prohibited
Wyoming, which has been in session after January 1, next, by a pure food
Grand Junction to Mine Own Coal.
in Cheyenne, adjourned after electing decision signed by Secretary Wilson.
Washington.—Grand Junction, Colo.,
officers. The new officers are;
N. W.
Gifford Pinchot has added about S6OO
A.
Springs,
president:
will own and operate the first municiHaas, Colorado
to bis taxes in the District of Colum
pal coal mine in the''" United States
P. Gumlick, Denver, vice president- bia by calling
attention to the fact through direct authority from the gov
John F. Wallace, Denver, secretary
that his Washington home is underplans mature.
eminent, if present
and treasurer.
assessed by $43,793, or forty-nine per
Cities and towns In all of the public
cent.
WASHINGTON.
land state* where coal is to be found
Tlie cost of the discovery of Amerare expected to follow the lead of
It is now thought Congress will ad- ica was $7,600, according to ledgers Grand Junction as fast as either state
just
found at Palos, Spain, containing law or city chart- rs can be amended
journ Aug. 3.
Herbert Knox Smi.h has resigned facts concerning the outlay made by authorizing the municipality to go into
as United States commissioner of cor- Christopher Columtnis on his expedithe coal business. The result will be
tion to the new world.
porations.
a tremendous saving to the municipaleconomy
Congress
measure
of
battleship
Wyoming,
As a
The new
whicn ity as well as the opening of many new
will not pass a public buildings bill at left Philadelphia on her trial trip, is coal mines throughout the West.
this session.
stuck on a sandbar at Three-Quarters
point, about a mile and a half below
Western Federation of Miners.
The Senate indirectly rebuked PresVictor.—By an almost unanimous
ident Taft for his course in connection Wilmington, Del. Government tugs
to
assistance.
went
her
vote, the Western Federation of Minwith the Senator Lorimer case.
Philadelphia's new city public bath ers in convention here, decided that
Beet sugar manufacturers and shippers have begun a fight before the In- house at Tacony is completed and local unions could make long time conterstate Commerce
Commission for ready to be turned over to the authori- tracts if they desired. There were but
lower freight rates.
ties, but it cannot be used for a year two dissenting votes.
The check-off aystem, whereby minthe
More than seven-eighths of the ex- because in the construction of
ing companies pay the dues of each
building
somebody forgot to make procavation work on the Panama canal
man to the union taking the money
was completed, June 1, according to vision for a water supply.
out of his pay check, caused a lengthy
the Canal Record.
The Democratic campaign fund con- argument
but was accepted.
The House public buildings committained about $1,000,000 when Alton B
The flag question, which caused a
favorably upon Parker ran for President in 1904, actee agreed to report
heated debate, was settled when the
the bill to increase the cost limit ot cording to W. F. Shehan of New York, American flag that waved over the
the Denver public building to $2,000, who testified before the Senate combull pen in the strike of 1904 was pur000, an addition of $-100,000 over the mittee in Washington, investigating chased and draped above the presipresent authorization.
campaign funds.
dent’s chair. A motion to change the
The House passed the bill to create
The woolen firm of Goodman Broth- name of the federation to the Interna
a department of labor, the secretary of ers, New
found a shortage of tional Miners’ Union was tabled.
York,
which shall have a place in the Cabin their books thirteen years
inet. The measure long has been ago and swore out a
D. & R. G. Spends Big Sum.
warrant against
It now their bookkeeper, James Fisher,
pressed by organized labor.
who
Denver vice president Brown
of
gors to the Senate.
had the power to sign checks and had the Denved & Rio Grande railroad,
Prize fight moving pictures became much to do with the firm's finances. has awarded to various car companies,
in the United | They have never caught the man for for delivery
a thing of the past
within ninety days, conStates, when the House passed a Sen- lie left his house by the back door tracts for 700 box cars, 100 stock cars,
ate bill prohibiting the transportation without coat or collar as a detective 350 coal cars and fifty
cabooses, at
of such moving picture films between called at the front entrance and from cost of $1,100,000.
The box cars will
the various states and territories or then the police got no trail of him have a capacity of 100,000 pounds; enfrom foreign countries. The President until a few days ago, when the two
framing of steel.
Stock cars of
tire
is expected to affix his signature to Goodman brothers, riding in a Broadsame general construction, capacity
the measure.
way street car, saw a man whom they 80,000 pounds. Coal cars to be of steel
The cash transactions of Lee Me decided was their missing bookkeeper. with drop doors so that entire load
Clung, treasurer of the United States, They bad him arrested. The prisoner of coal or ore may be automatically
with the business world during the fis- said he was Thomas Visher, a liquor lumped. Cabooses will be of wooden
cal year 1912, climbed to the enor- dealer.
He admitted that he had construction with steel underframe.
mous total of $4,837,226,388, the high worked for Goodman brothers, but
This equipment order follows closeejt In the history of the country. This said that he was a brother of the man
ly placing of the order for thirty
amount, $300,000,000 greater than the for whom the police were looking. A freight locomotives with the American
previous year, reFHsents
the com- detective, however, positively identiLocomotive Company of Schenectady,
bined income and expenditures of the fied him from a photograph as the N. Y., and Baldwin Locomotive Works
government.
missing bookkeeper.
at Philadelphia.
A bill amending the Sherman antiFour persons were drowned at AlThought They Were Buying Books.
trust law in many particulars will be ton, Illinois, by a cloudburst. The
storm
majority
destroyed two miles of streets,
in
the
of
the
included
report
Greeley.—Charged with working a
wrecked six buildings and the gas
members of the House special comconfidence game on girl students of
mittee of inquiry into the United plant of rtie Alton Gas &
Electri:
the State Teachers’ college by which
Company. Damage is $250,000.
States Steel Corporation.
they obtained from each girl a promtwenty issory note, calling for the payments oi
The Senate passed without discus
A prisoner in chains for
s'on the "terror battleship” resolution years, with his parents
his jailers, ia S3O, the total of which is said to have
b; Senator Tillman, proposing that said to be the strange experience of reached $2,000, B. ,A. Keith, Ethel
an
insane
man
who
was
received ns a Archard and Alive Gyer, representing
the United States build the greatest
patient at the Dixmont asylum in a Kansas City publishing house, were
warship possible under modern naval
Pittsburg from Indiana, Pa. The auarrested.
The girls say they signed
conditions, to put an end to the “race thorities of the asylum admi*. that ho contracts which they thought were for
Tilman pro- was shipped to them
fwr naval supremacy.”
in a rough pine the sale of books, but which later deposes to name the ship the "Terror.”
box from his home in Indiana county. veloped were promissory notes.
The trial of Judge Robert W. ArchWoman’s heroism and self-sacrifice
Holly Women to “Swat the Fly.”
bald of the Commerce Court, accused during the Civil War probably will be
of misbehavior by alleged acceptance
Holly.—The Holly Women’s Civic
immortalized by the erection in Washlitgants
and
favors
ington
of credit
from
bo
of a home for the American Club has inaugurated a "swat the fly”
campaign, and will give sls in prizes
iort his court, is under way. The Sen- Red Cross.
The House public buildate was sworn in as a court of imings and grounds committee reported to the boy or girl bringing in the
peachment.
favorably a resolution, already passed greatest number of flies. Campaign
Although it is assured that the Stan- by the Senate, granting $400,000 tocloses July 29.
ley committee’s long investigation o! ward the cost of such a building. The
the so-called steel trust will result in structure will be monumental in charMeeker Welcome* Cloudburst.
at least two reports to Congress, it acter and devoted solely to the offices
Meeker.—A cloudburst here did conhas been disclosed that both reports
and work of the Red Cross.
siderable damage to crops and small
will agree to recommendations that
Jewelry valued at nearly $25,000 was vegetables, but was welcomed by the
the United States Steel corporation be stolen from a snmple carrier on a dry farmers, whose wheat had begun
dissolved
crowded street in Chicago recently.
to suffer.
,

ITEMS.

•mall Happenings

Riddled With Bullets When Twelve
Soldiers Execute Death Sen-

MARKET
LATE
QUOTATIONS
Western NewspaperUnion News Service.

tence—Shows Rare Nerve

DENVER

MARKETB.

Paris.—Auffray, a trooper In the
Cattle.
Nine Cuirassiers, who bad been con Beef steers, corn fed, good
dernned to death by court martial foi
8.00@8.85
to
choice
an attempt to kill his sergeant, was
steers, corn fed, fair to
shot by twelve men at the English Beef
good
7.50®8.00
Chasseurs-a-pled, in the presence of
the assembled garrison of Annens. Beef steers, pulp fed, good
'
success.
to choice
8.00®8.75
When he was awakened and told hie
The assessed valuation of the city of
fate was sealed, he said that he would Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
Grand Junction will exceed $2,000,000 go bravely to his doom, and, after
good
7.40®8.00
for 1912.
having attended mass, he asked the Beef steers, grassers, good
7.25@7.75
to choice
Boulder and immediate vicinity suf- chaplain to write to his parents that
fered little damage from the recent he had died like a Christian, and with Beef steers, grassers, fair
to good
cloudburst.
6.75®725
courage, also handing to the repreAccording to reports
crops in tbt* sentative of the government a request Heifers, prime, pulp or hay
.
.
.
fed
7.50®8.00
vicinity of Elizabeth
damaged
were
by the recent rains.
Cows and heifers, grassers
good to choice
5.75®C.30
John W. Vandeventer, former state
Cows and heifers, grassers,
newspaper
statistician and Colorado
fair to good
5.00®5.75
man, is dying at Minkato, Kan.
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
San Luis Valley Drainage district
good to choice
..6.40@7.00
¥
No. 1, at a recent election at Alamosa,
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
voted unanimously for a bond iEsue.
fair to good
5.75®C.40
Mrs. Hanna M. Earnest, aged sixtyCows and heifers, grassers. .5.00®6.25
eight for forty years a resident of ColCanners and cutters
3.50®4.75
orado, fell dead in her home in DenVeal calves
6.00®8.50
ver.
6.00@7.00
Bulls dry lot
Ellis, three-year-old son of Richard
4.50®5.50
Bulls, 'grassers
4.50@6.50
Stags
Blackwood
of
Salle, died from
burns received when he fell into a tub
Feeders and Stockers, good
boiling
of
water.
to choice
C.25®7.00
Feeders and stockers, fair
Former Governor Alva Adams has
to goqd
5.50®C.25
formally announced his candidacy for
United States senator as successor to
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
Senator Guggenheim.
5.00®5.50
The "Gipsy war" in Pueblo is daily
waxing warm. Several of the nomads
have been arrested charged with as-

to kill.
The Golden Athletic Club has filed
with the- secretary of state articles of
incorporation. The club has recently
built a $20,000 building.
Assessment returns this year on diamonds and jewelry by \&k payers of
Mesa county total less than $2,000, excluding jewelry stores.
Ellis, the four-year-old son of Richi'.’
Salle
Blackwood, is at his home at
in a critical condition as the result
of falling backward into a tub of boiling water.
Pueblo police believe they have a
clue that may lead to the arrest of
counterfeiters who are flooding the
country with bogus dollars, halves and
quarters.
An auto going almost sixty miles an
hour struck and instantly killed John
M. Lloyd, aged sixty, at Colorado
Springs. Lloyd was dragged 300 feet
and his skull fractured.
'Henry Coons, forty-four, yardman,
was arraigned in a Justice Court at
Pueblo charged with a statutory offense. The complaining witness was
Mary Ossanko, an Austrian girl.
That the streams in Colorado nr.?
the property of the people of Colorado
was the decision made recently in the
District Court of Grand county, in a
United States intervention case.
Killed and then robbed is the opinion cf the coroner after investigating
the death of an unidentified man, aged
about fifty-five,
whose decomposed
body was discovered five miles northwest of Lyons.
Amos Rosier, a veteran of the Civil
War, died suddenly of heart disease at
Boulder. He was sixty-eight years of
age, served three years in the Civil
War, and had resided in Boulder twenty-two years.
Contracts for 1,200 freight cars, to
cost $1,100,000, have been awarded to
various car companies by Vice President E. L. Brown of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. The cars are to be
delivered within ninety days.
A cloudburst on Currant creek,
twenty miles west of Cafion City,
washed out fifty feet of the pipe line
which supplies watej to the city. The
city will probably not suffer a water
famine as repairs were started at once.
A search by deputy sheriffs in the
Mike O’Grady house, west of Evans,
resulted in the finding of a big faro
table and specially made card tables.
In the opinion of officers, O’Grady has
been conducting a wide-open gambling
house. O’Grady is under arrest and
says he will not assist the officers in
their work.
Governor Shafroth has appointed
twenty delegates
to represent Colorado at the trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress which will be in session
at Salt I.ake City, August 27 to 30.
The delegates are:
Omar Garwood,
Denver: Samuel N. Wheeler, Grand
Junction; Alva Adams, Pueblo; T. C.
Henry, Denver; Jared Brush, Greeley;
A. M. Gooding, Steamboat Springs;
Clyde Lawson,
Denver;
L. C. Paddock
Boulder; W. A. Maxwell, Brighfon; H.
A. J. Woodruff,
S. Groves, Denver;
Paonia; D. C
Denver; Merle Vincent,
Frank Annis, Ft
Beaman, Denver;
Collins; Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford,
Denver;
T. J. Ehrhart, Centerville;
Fred G. Bonfils, Denver; D. C. Bailey
H. J. Holmes, Glenwood
Denver;
Springs, and Frank J. Cannon, Denver
The Keota district, twentydive miles
east of Greeley has been visited with
a cloudburst and a terrific hailstorm
Crow creek, a dry stream, is flooding
its
and, as there are no bridges
ranchmen on the east side are ma
)
rooned.
F. A. Burton, bookkeeper for the
Windsor mill, narrowiy escaped death
by electrocution when he passed his
hand over a live fuse and received a
heavy voltage. Burton thought the
fuse had burned out. He was thrown
several feet and lay unconscious for
half an hour.
Free peaches, band concerts, old
fashioned speeches and good old lowa
stories will be on tap at Palisade Au
gust 1, when the lowans all over Mesa
county will gather and talk over old
times and enjoy the new times.
Two known deaths, the serious injury of eight persons, and $1,000,000
worth of private and city property devastated, is the toll paid by Denver to
the flood which swept down Cherry
creek Sunday night, vaulted the shattered retaining walls and inundated
miles of adjoining territory in its furious onslaught.

Hogs.
Good

sault

,

SPRINGFIELD.

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

I

THE HERALD

7.40®7.55-

hogs
Sheep.

A Loud Report Rang Out.
that his body might be taken to church
on Its way to burial.
Auffray was then led to the yard ol
the fort, where an infantry regiment
i battalion of Chasseurs-a-pied, and
Tien from all other corps were drawn
up, but when he reached the fatal post
be refused to kneel, nor would he
igree to be bound.
"That Is absolutely useless," he ob
lected, and he offered some mild re
distance until the chaplain said, “You
must desist, ns this is the law,” where
lpon he yielded.
A soldier came up to bandage hit
eyes, and once more be objected, untl
the priest remonstrated, when he be
came calm.
Meanwhile the death sentence wai
being read out by the clerk of the
court martial, and when tills formalit>
was over a detachment of twelve Chas
seurs-a-pied emerged from a neigh
boring building and soon twelve riflei
were aimed at the condemned soldlei
from a distance of ten paces.
At the word "Fire," a loud repon
rang out and as Auffray fell on his left
side the senior sergeant advanced anc
another bullet into him to give
put
him the coup de grace.
An army surgeon then approaches
to make sure that he was dead,
a faci
of which there could be no doubt,
ai
all the bullets had struck the head
which was riddled with them.

BUFFALO LOOSE IN LONDON
Frightened Beast Gallops Madly Alonf
Euston Road Pursued by a
Frantic Mob.
London.—Exciting scenes were wit
nessed in the neighborhood of Euston
when an Indian buffalo, which was be
ing conveyed to the station for trans
port by rail, broke loose from its keep
er and galloped madly along Eustor
road.
Within a few minutes a crowd oJ
several hundred persons joined in tht
pursuit. After careering along Drum
mond street, the buffalo swervec

7.50@8.00
7.00@7.50
3.60@4.00-

Spring lambs
Lambs fshorn)
Ewes (shorn)
Yearlings (shorn)
Wethers (shorn)

5.00®5.50
4.00®4.75

Hay.
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers
B. Track Denver.)

F.

O.

Second bottom, Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. .13.00®14.00
Timothy, per ton
15.00®16.00
Alfalfa, per ton
10.00®11.00
South Park, choice, ton.. .18.00®20.00
San Luis Valley, per ton.. 13.00®14.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .15.00®10.00
Straw, per ton
C.oo® 7.00
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.57
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs
1.25
Idaho oats, sacked
I.SO
1.50
Corn, in sack
Corn chop, sacked
1.57
1.35
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy, D. P
19
Turkeys, old toms
15
Turkeys, choice
15
Hens, large
15
ll
Hens, small
Ducks
17

Geese
Roosters

@2l
@l6
@l6
@l6
@l2
@lB
12
10

Live Poultry.

Hons, 3% lbs. and over....
Hens, under 3% lbs
25
Broilers, lb

14
10
@3O

Roosters
Ducks
Turkeys, 8 lbs., or over
Geese

@l6
@lB
10

G
15
16

@

7

Butter.
Elgin

Creameries, ex. East, lb. ..
’reameries, ex. Colo., lb. ..
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. ..25
Process
Packing stock

24

25
28
28
@26
@25

19%
Egg*.

Eggs, case count, less com
MISCELLANEOUS

$5.15

MARKETS.

St. Louis Wool.
St. l^ouis.—Wool steady; medium
grades, combing and clothing, 23%@
26c; light line, 19®21c; heavy fine, 13
®18c; tub washed, 26®35c.
Live Stock.
South Omaha.
Cattle —Market
steady to easier; native steers, $5.80
@9.50; cows and heifers, $3.75@7.40;
Western steers, $5.00®8.00;
Texas
steers, $4.50@G.00;
range cows and
heifers, $3.00®6.00; canners, $2.75®
4.25; stockers and feeders, $3.75@6.75;

calves,

$4.00@7.75;
$3.75@5.75.

bulls, stags, etc.,

Hogs—Market strong to 5c higher,
heavy, $7.00®7.25; mixed, $7.05® 7.25;
light, $7.00@7.40;
pigs, $6.00® 7.00;
bulk of sales, $7.05@7.25.
Sheep—Market steady; yearlings,

wethers,
$5.00 @ 5.50;
$4.25 @ 4.90;
ewes, $3.75@4.20; lambs, $G.75@7.25.
Eastern Produce.
Chicago.
Buttor, steady; creameries, 23@25c; dairies, 21@24c.
Eggs—Steady; at mark, cases included 15%@16%c; ordinary firsts,
16c; firsts, 17%c.
Cheese
Steady; daisies,
15%@
Ha Grappled With the Animal Single 15%c; twins,
15%c; Young Americas,
Handed.
15%@15%c; long horns, 15%@15%c.
Potatoes—Firm; Illinois, 70c: Kanround Into Seymour street, makinj
sas and Missouri, 73@75c; Tennessee,
straight for a barricade which sur
80c; Vlrgina barreled, $2.60® 2.65.
rounded a portion of the roadway un
Poultry—Alive, firm; turkeys, 12c;
der construction.
chickens, 14c; springs, 18®23c.
It continued its dash down

Lancin{
street and Churchway. Here Polic<
Constable Allen courageously grap
Price of Metals.
pled with the buffalo Blngle-banded
New York.—Copper Quiet; standard
forcing the animal’s head
to tb< spot and July, $17.00@17.37%; August,
ground by Its horns.
$17.05® 17.20;
September,
A struggle ensued, in which the anl 17.25; electrolytic, $17.00®. 17.25; lake,
keeper,
@
mal’s
who came to the con $17.25.
17.50;
casting,
$16.62%®
stable’s assistance, was thrown to th< 16.87%.
ground and received a cut above th<
Tin—Firm; spot,
$43.50® 43.62%;
eye. In the meantime the buffalo hac July,
$43.37%®43.52%; August, $43.25
once more regained its liberty, bu< @43.50; September,
$43.10@43.50.
was quickly secured, and after beinf
I^ead—Firm, $7.20@7.40.
tied by the nose to a passing van, wai
Spelter—Firm, $7.20@7.40.
hauled ingloriously back to Eustot
Ahtlmony—Quiet; Cookson’s,$8.25.
sqtaare and safely caged.
Iron—Steady, unchanged.

sl7.oo®'

